This paper provides a systematic review of previous web measurement studies particularly focussing on web quality , web metric ,models and methods.The paper reviews journals and conference proceedings to evaluate the progress and direct future research in this area.
Research questions
The research questions stem from need to find out what research work can be undertaken in the area of web measurement. To achieve this we adopted systematic review method that would answer the following research questions. The questions are: RQ1: Which quality models have been suggested so far? RQ2: What research has been done in the area of web quality evaluation?. RQ3: Which quality factors for web measurement in the literature have been evaluated empirically? RQ4:What are the implication of these studies for software industry and research community?
It was found that asking these questions were essential not only for deciding what should be the content and structure, but also for guiding the review process including strategies for locating and selecting studies, for critically appraising the studies, and for analysing their results. The literature that informed the study originated from a variety of sources, including both qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods research. To achieve our objective ,the systematic review was done in accordance to the guideline proposed by Kitchenham et al.
Identification of research 2.2.1 Search Criteria
A comprehensive, unbiased search is one of the fundamental factors that distinguish a SR from a traditional literature review. A systematic search begins with the identification of keywords and search terms which are appropriate for answering the question to the research answers. The initial search criteria were broad in order to include articles with different uses of terminology. The key words that were found to be most appropriate were <web metrics> , <web measurement>, <web analytics>, <web engineering>, <website quality> . These search terms may be combined with <and> < or> search operators. The start year was set to 1990 to ensure that most relevant research within the field would be included, and the last date for inclusion is publications within 2010.
Search Process and study selection
The search process comprised two phases: primary search and secondary search. The following types of paper were included:
• Paper presenting and evaluating web quality metrics • Paper proposing and evaluating approaches of web quality.
• Papers proposing framework ,methods or models of web quality.
Primary search process and study selection.
The primary search process was directed towards searching online databases, search engines, electronic journals, conference proceedings, using the derived search string and issue by issue basis. The resources used were chosen because the literature contained publications that were relevant to our areas of interest. In the initial phase the papers were downloaded based on the titles that were thought relevant particularly to the web measurement and quality area.
Secondary search process and study selection.
In the next phase the article that were downloaded in the previous phase were selected for primary studies based on their abstract. Also the references of the selected paper were reviewed to find out other major conferences and journals of the area and to find any important articles that may have been be left.
Sources of information
The following databases were covered: ACM Digital Library (<portal.acm.org> 
Threats to validity
The main validity threat of this study are publication selection bias and misclassification. Though we have tried to search through the journal and conference on issue by issue basis but still there are chances that some paper may be missed. Some relevant sources of data were not employed because of the inaccessibility to those journals.
Literature review
Web technologies and applications are becoming increasingly important in the information systems world. One of the main problems of web developments is their short span of window owing to the ever changing world, which can result in a lack of quality. A good mechanism for controlling the quality of a web based applications (and hence of a web site) is the use of web metrics.
It is important to measure the attributes of the software quantitatively and qualitatively for understanding and enhancing it. The first step of any measurement is to define the attributes of measurement. There are number of quality attributes defined by different researchers for analysis [1] .In one of the earliest studies of global measurements about the Web presented some difficult qualitative questions concerning the Web such as the size of the Web, its connectivity, visibility of sites and the distribution of formats, and attempts to provide some partial quantitative answers to them. It uses the numbers in these answers to drive some 3-D visualizations of localities in the Web [5] .
Classification of Web Measurement
Due to the exponential growth of the Web, we require new metrics that may provide deeper insight on the Web as a whole and also on individual sites from different perspectives. One of the most important motivation for deriving such metrics is their contribution in improving the quality of information available on the Web. The paper by Dhyani et al [6] presented the origins, measurement functions, formulations and comparisons of well known Web metrics for quantifying :
(a) Web graph properties: The World Wide Web can be represented as a graph structure where web pages comprise nodes and hyperlinks denote directed edges. Graph-based metrics quantify structural properties of the Web on both macroscopic and microscopic scales.
(b) web page significance: Significance metrics formalize the notions of "quality" and "relevance" of web pages with respect to information needs of users.
(c) web page similarity: Similarity metrics quantify the extent of relatedness between web pages.
(d) search and retrieval: These are metrics for evaluating and comparing the performance of Web search and retrieval services.
(e) usage characterization: Patterns and regularities in the way users browse Web resources can provide invaluable clues for improving the content, organization and presentation of web sites. and (f) information theoretic properties: Information theoretic metrics capture properties related to information needs, production and consumption. It also discussed how these metrics can be applied for improving Web information access and use. It is perhaps the only extensive survey on web metrics.
The paper by Kleinberg et al [8] has discussed web as a graph with reasons for studying the web graph like improved web search. In another study, Mendes et al [7] , metrics were organized into five categories:
(1) length size In this paper we have categorized the research papers according to different quality models proposed and different quality attributes that have been evaluated .
Web quality Models
Literature shows that measurement of the quality attributes of web based applications is a difficult task due to the dynamic nature of environment in which it is deployed and used in a variety of organizational and industrial contexts .
A web application is a complex heterogeneous system which involves many subsystems, applications, languages and databases. It is difficult identify and define the common attributes for the quality model that may be applicable in evaluation of quality of wide range of web applications or web sites. Another problem in designing the web quality model is that the designer has no control on the devices and applications that the user is going to use when accessing the website. This requires additional effort in determining questions and metrics that cover all the possibilities. Mich et al presents general purpose approach to evaluate a web site that provides guidelines for website design and a framework for analysis and evaluation of websites independently of their goals and domains [9] . The 2QCV3Q, also called 7-loci, is a conceptual model to evaluate web site quality based on seven dimensions: who-what-why-when-where how, and feasibility (with what means and devices). The 2QCV3Q model takes its name from the initials of the Ciceronian loci on which it is based, namely: Quis (Identity), Quid (Content), Cur (Services), Ubi (Location), Quando (Management), Quomodo (Usability), Quibus Auxiliis (Feasability). A usability-focused evaluation method for hypermedia application is MiLE, based on a combination of inspection from expert evaluator and empirical testing through panels of end users [10] . The evaluation model here is based on two heuristic concepts: abstract and concrete tasks Another comprehensive quality model aimed at defining a quality model that considered five dimensions namely correctness, presentation, content, navigation and interaction [12] . A three dimensional web quality mode WQM defined a cube structure in which three aspect were considered that must be taken into account in the evaluation of websites. They were features, quality characteristics, and life cycle processes. Each dimension must be considered as a hierarchical structure, composed by other more basic elements [13] . The Web QEM model presents a methodology that may be useful in systematically assess 4 model presents a methodology that may be useful in systematically assess characteristics, sub characteristics and attributes that influence the product quality in operative as well as early phase of web development project in diverse application domains. [14] A paper by Andreou et al proposed an efficient web application quality evaluation model [WAQE] that is based on two axioms: internal (within the organisation) and external (the users). The model places emphasis on quality issues as defined by ISO 9126 and other web quality factors and utilizes importance-based criteria for evaluating requirements [15] . In recent work, the researchers proposed a new quality evaluation model Web Q-Model for websites that is intuitive, scalable and work to apply, facilitating developers and designers' work and the dialogue among them and the managers.It classifies the attributes into three Qlevels namely basic ,normal and exciting to differentiate the attributes on the basis of their importance and essentiality, which will enable the managers to propose different quality approaches to work their customers, corresponding to different prices, times and resources to employ [16] . 
Model

Quality perspective
The website can be evaluated from different perspective. There are various aspects of web that can be measured to get the indication of website quality.Web metrics provides the basis of improving the website quality. In recent years, several experts have worked on different proposals to improve web quality, including methodologies , quality frameworks, estimation models, usability guidelines, assessment methods, and metrics. The design of web application has direct influence on the quality and efficiency of web. In fact, web metrics is a particularly valuable area of ongoing, commercially relevant research.In this paper we focus on quality aspects like web navigability,web usability,web search and retrieval, web accessibility and web metrics.
Web Navigability
All web applications are made up of a set of pages. Navigation is one of the most important aspects of a web design. Therefore one of the primary concerns of a web application is to manage the navigation between these pages . User's web behavior is unpredictable. The user's eye scans across a page to decide what link to click on. So it is necessary to study and track the user navigation behavior in order to predict the next page accesses. There are various web navigation modeling approaches for web application that have been found in the literature. The problem of modeling and predicting a user's browsing behavior on a Web site has been addressed by many researchers by different approaches Web graph properties reflect the structural organization of hypertext. The study of web as a graph is studied by number of researchers [23] . Z. Ding et al. proposed a formal model to specify web navigation [34] . Yuming Zhou et al proposed a navigability measure using Markov Model. [42] . Hypermedia documents can be seen as a collection of interconnected pages. User navigation can be seen as an overlay of the site graph, consisting of only the pages visited and the links followed -the navigation graph. This navigation graph can contain information about one user. Attributes can be assigned to the pages and links within both the site graph and the navigation graph [17] .
A hyperlink is a structural unit that connects two Web pages . Evaluation of the link structure of a web site and its redefinition increase efficiency . The hyperlink analysis can be used for a wide variety of purposes, ranging from ranking pages returned from a web search engine to understanding the social dynamics behind the usage of the Web as a whole. A novel website link structure evaluation and improvement method based on User Visiting Patterns by optimizing and re-evaluating the link structure to increase Average Connectivity is proposed by Baoyao Zhou et al [57] .
Wen-Kui Chang proposed a framework for evaluation of Web site's navigational structure to enhance Web quality using the principle of statistical usage testing to develop an efficient and effective testing mechanism [45] .
The hyperlink analysis is important also because the users are more often lost in complex cross linking hypertext structures .There have been a number of algorithms proposed for analyzing hypertext link structure like page rank algorithm [29] , SALSA [30] , Web Page Reputations [31] , Hub-Averaging-Kleinberg algorithm [37] . The paper [18] suggest one way to analyze the structure of a hypertext by identifying hierarchies and metrics. The metrics suggested were compactness, stratum, depth and imbalance. The collection of techniques provides different dimensions of the hypertext, which should allow designers to reduce undesired structural complexity and create documents that readers can traverse more easily. Probabilistic Link Prediction and Path Analysis using Markov Chains or model is proposed and evaluated in [22, 24, 56] . Angle et al proposed method for Hyperlinks Analysis of Dynamic Web Applications [33] . Eleni et al in their paper proposed techniques and metrics for improving website structure and evaluated the proposed algorithm with real world data.. [34] . The studies in web navigation model for blind people is also reported in many papers [47] .
Web Usability
Usability is a primary motivating factor in any development. Web application is no different usability is the measure of ease or difficulty that users experience with the system. Several studies for comparing usability for web development have been reported in the literature [32] . Th paper [32] presented the evaluation of seven methods and tools for the measurement of usability in software products and software artifacts in the web.
Rui Lopes et al presented a theoretical model to study the universal usability of the Web, i.e., how usable websites are to a wide range of audiences. The authors defined a set of universal usability metrics (UUM) to be applied into Web portions at different abstraction level [59] . Ed It. Chi et al proposed an architecture for analysis of website usability [53] .
Usability evaluation techniques include Heuristic Evaluation [63] ,Cognitive Walkthrough for the Web (CWW) [54] , in which CWW is particularly used in the design and usability evaluation of websites. Perhaps the study by M. Y. Ivory and M. A. Hearst [60] is the most extensive survey for automated usability evaluation methods based on new taxonomy.
Studies of correlations among usability aspects are also reported in some papers [55] 
Web Accessibility
Predicting a user's behavior on a Web site for web accesses is discussed in [19] . G.A. Di Lucca et al proposed a model for identification, validation and correction of accessibility violations in existing Web sites.
The issues of web accessibility for blind and disabilities is discussed in [49, 50] . 
Sno. Name of the
Web Searching and information retrival
In a paper by Coyle et al [62] described the Search Guide extension to a collaborative Web search system. It offered number of enhancements to the search process like considering the collective interests of a group of users, a level of personalization can be achieved , by reusing search history information to provide explanations alongside search results that explain to the user why the engine ranked each result in the position it occupies , navigation assistance may be provided within the selected page by using a visualization of the distribution of query terms within a page, and also by highlighting links within result pages that have been followed by previous users who have visited the page. generally can make the search more useful .
PicASHOW is a fully automated WWW image retrieval system that searchers for images on the web using hyperlink structure analysis [20] . Page Rank is one of the methods to determine a page's visibility , relevance or importance and authority in search engine. Important pages receive a higher PageRank and are more likely to appear at the top of the search results. A number of studies involving page ranking approaches and concepts are reported in various paper like [35, 38] .
Hotlinks reduce the expected number of steps needed to reach a leaf page from the tree root. Gerstel et al presented hotlink enhancement algorithm is discussed in many papers [40] .
Ziv Bar-Yossef et el addressed the problem of measuring global quality metrics of search engines, like corpus size, index freshness, and density of duplicates in the corpus and presented two new estimators that are able to overcome the bias introduced by approximate degrees [28] . 
3.1.3Web Metrics
Due to dynamic nature of web ,web pages continue to change even after they are initially published by their authors and indexed by search engines. The paper [21] describes using empirical models and a novel analytic metric of "up-to-dateness", to estimate the rate at which web search engines must re-index the web to remain current Bharat et al paper describe the first attempt to measure the coverage and overlap of public Web search engines using a statistically sound sampling technique [39] .
Website navigability measurement using metrics is reported in many papers. Yanlong Zhang et al proposed a number of metrics for website navigability measurement based on measuring website structural complexity validated these metrics against Weyuker's software complexity axioms [41] Web metrics is a fast evolving valuable area of academic as well as commercial research. A wide ranging set of metrics has been proposed for quantifying different aspect like size [5, 7, 18, 46, 64] ,navigability [41, 58] ,accessibility [51] ,design [52] ,usability [59] .A paper by Mendes et al carried a survey literature of hypermedia and Web size metrics and classified the surveyed studies according to a proposed taxonomy [61] .
However, many of these metrics are sometimes neither well define nor empirically validated. 
Conclusion
This paper has presented a systematic review of web quality evaluation methods and models .
The results of the review have identified several research gaps. In particular, web quality evaluations should be performed early in the Web development should occur repeatedly throughout the design cycle, not just when the website has been completed. It also reveals that the evaluations are mainly performed in a single phase of the Web development. Quality evaluation at each phase of the Web development is critical for ensuring that the product will actually be used and be effective for its intended purpose(s).New proposals for redesign that address web quality problems as an integral part of the evaluation method are needed. Although our findings may be indicative of the field, further reviews are needed to confirm the results obtained. Future work includes the extension of this review by including other sources .
